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Can Kirkheaton
become a dementia
friendly community?

We do hope so and here is what we have achieved so far:Over forty people have attended dementia awareness
raising sessions at the Community Centre pledging
to become Dementia Friends. The sessions were led
by Maureen Winfield who is trained and supported by Alzheimer’s Society. Yetton Together
supported the initiative by hosting the training.
There are over 850,000 people with dementia in the UK rising to over 1 million by 2021.
Jean Broscombe, a local resident whose husband had dementia for almost 10 years, is a
Dementia UK Volunteer Ambassador and is aware of the impact of a diagnosis of dementia on
individuals and their families. She says “We are keen to let everyone know that people with
dementia can, and do, live fulfilling lives. ...so we would like to hear from anyone who think they
can contribute in any way.
Here are a few ideas that we have identified to make Kirkheaton more dementia friendly – we
would welcome any help in developing them:
• setting up a monthly ‘dementia café’
• set up a walk and talk group that encourages people with dementia
and their carers to meet up and get some exercise
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• deliver dementia friends sessions to local schools and ask them what
actions they could take
• ask other groups to get involved. They could learn more through
project work and support people with dementia and carers to connect
to their wider community and society
• help village shops and pubs to become ‘dementia-friendly’
kirkheatonvillage@gmail.com has been set up so that you can email
with any ideas and suggestions and will be used as a forum to keep in
touch. There will also be a suggestion box in the community centre.

WANTED- amateur musicians

Friday night jamming sessions at the Community
Centre. Do you play an instrument or sing?
Would you like to join a group of older amateur
musicians who just want to play for the fun of
making music together? We’ll try any type of
music except rap! Interested? Then dust down
your instrument and/or voice and contact Brian on
07905 691448

‘More in Common’

Are you looking for a
venue to hold
Meetings? Functions?
Classes? Parties?
Kirkheaton Scouts & Guides
HQ is an ideal venue
Great rates, flexible options
& secure parking
Tel: 07780 662540

contact@
kirkheatonscoutsandguides.org.uk

In early November Sue and Michael Bowyer
(representing YT volunteers) joined over nearly 150
other volunteers at Batley Town Hall at the invitation
of ‘More in Common’ - part of the Jo Cox Foundation.
After the murder of Jo Cox, MP for Batley and Spen,
in 2016, the foundation was formed by her family as
a way to bring communities together. They certainly
did that night! The evening was a celebration of
volunteering in all its aspects. Groups from all over
Kirklees were present - from community groups like
ourselves, groups such as Street Bikes (dedicated to
getting people young and old, dis/abled to get out
there on a bike), Uniform Exchange, Stay Safe Girls
project, Dewsbury Cares to many individuals. You
name it and there were the volunteers supporting it!
The organisers hope that this will become an annual
event to acknowledge the dedication of a whole range
of volunteers.
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Kirkheaton Multi Sports
Club has taken off!

This club for children aged 7/8 years has been
running for several months with weekly sessions
held on Mondays during term time from 4.30-6pm
at the United Church on New Road
This is a joint venture between Total Sports
Foundation and Yetton Together and the activities
are led by professional tutors and are open to
boys and girls. The activities are free as the club is
funded by an Awards for All grant.
This is a great opportunity for children to develop
their agility, balance and coordination through team games and learn new skills, as well
as having lots of fun.
The programme will be continuing into 2019 and the leaders would welcome more
participants. Many of the children know one another from school so there is a very
friendly atmosphere.
So if you have a child who is keen to join, call in with him or her to the Monday
session to register.
For more information contact Total Sports Foundation office tel: 01924 265637 or Eric at
07957 571186 alternatively www.tsssport.com

IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR FOR.........ICE SKATING

In Victorian and Edwardian times ice skating was a popular winter pastime as the
following photograph from the beginning of the 20th century shows.

To put the photograph in perspective, Crossley Lane is between the skating area and
Kirkheaton railway station. The former railway viaduct is on the extreme right of the
photograph; Albany Road and Waterloo Road were not constructed until later.
Ice skating at Kirkheaton was widely
advertised in late Victorian newspapers
as an important venue. Some of our older
readers may also remember their parents
also skating on Sheard’s mill dam at
Gawthorpe Green, now sadly derelict.
If you have any memories or photographs
we would love to hear from you.

John Taylor Kirkheaton History Group
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Apply to be a Gala Royal at this
year’s Kirkheaton Community Gala

Kirkheaton Gala are looking for a Gala Royal to lead this year’s Gala
Parade and be a part of the celebrations on the day. Riding in a
vintage car, the Gala Royal and attendants lead the parade around
Kirkheaton and are greeted on the Gala field to start the opening of
 All fully accredited
the event. After this you will attend the tea party together with other
invited guests from the community and be involved throughout the
 Meet statutory
whole day.
requirements
 Suitable for paid staff
Boys and girls in school years 7 to 11 (ages 11 – 16yrs) can apply
for the role by completing an application form. Organised groups
and volunteers
around Kirkheaton will have the forms available including Guides,
 Running at local venues
Scouts & Church groups, forms are also available at the Kirkheaton
Contact Jill 07808277525 or
Steve 07740704164 for further
Community Centre. You just need to 1tell 10/01/2018
us a bit about14:16
yourself and
#9522-Huddersfield-40x65-directory advert-12jan18-PRINT.pdf
information
why you should be chosen for this role.
For further information email: info@kirkheatonscoutsandguides.org.
uk Closing date is Friday 15th March 2019. Good luck!

Nominations for the Gala Tea Party

Each year the Gala Committee invite guests to the Gala Tea Party
who have contributed and been an active member of the community
and the Gala. Over the years guests have included volunteers from
charities, groups and people who have assisted and supported
the gala together with church and group leaders. This year we
are asking for people to nominate a person they would like the
Committee to consider to attend and be a part of this community
day as a thank you for what they do or have done in the community.
Forms are available at Kirkheaton Community Centre and the closing
date is Saturday 4th May 2019.

Fund raising for community projects 2018
Donations - total £315 from individuals and community
collecting boxes
General fund raising including Christmas Fair £471,
Fashion show £446, Murder Mystery Evening £125,
Ceidilh £100 and Gala share of £1,1845
The teenagers taking part in the National Citizen Service
raised £984
Cafe profits £4,122
Book sales in CC £152
200 Club profit approx £1,100 [for hanging baskets]
A grand total of £9,660!

A huge thank you to all our supporters, volunteers and
donors for their support throughout 2018
Without them we would not be able to run the Community
Centre and other community projects.
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Kirkheaton Community Gala
Sunday 23rd June 2019

Kirkheaton's annual Community Gala will celebrate village life with a grand
parade, festivities, food and an afternoon of outdoor entertainment.
The event on Sunday 23rd June begins with a marching band parade and
majorettes, who will lead local groups around the village, leaving Heaton
Avenue at noon and ending at the Gala Field, Fields Rise.
Entry to the Gala field is free, but copies of the event’s programme (£1.50) are
being distributed and sold in Kirkheaton and surrounding areas in the run-up
to the big day.

Coach Travel Services

Walker’s GARAGE

SERVICING
DIAGNOSTICS
REPAIRS • TYRES
EXHAUSTS

Transport to School for Wakefield Girls High,
Queen Elizabeth Grammar, Crossley Heath Grammar
and Huddersfield Grammar.

Call Gordon Walker
on 01484 512 432
New Road Garage, New Road,
Kirkheaton HD5 OJB

Telephone 01484 518 908
or visit www.coachtravel.me

www.walkersgarage.net
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Private Hire for Schools and Groups

Christmas Tree Festival

For the sixth year Kirkheaton
Parish Church asked local groups
and businesses to participate in
its Christmas Tree Festival. A real
community affair; it’s a great way to
promote the talent we have here in the
village. From photographers to cake
bakers, decorators to girl guides it was
wonderful to see them all be represented
by such creative and stylish trees.
Over 500 people flooded into the
building during the course of the
weekend, with live music to entertain
them, old friends meeting up and sharing
cake and conversation, people of all
generations enjoying the craft activities
and of course an Angel treasure hunt.
There was so much going on!
It is brilliant to see the festival continue
to grow each year, including more and
more independent businesses. - It is
certainly a wonderful opportunity to
celebrate each others talents and enjoy
all coming together at this special time
of year.
And the 7th Festival? Please consider
inviting someone you know to
participate. Perhaps they have their own
beauty business, or maybe a dog walker,
or possibly someone with needle skills?
The opportunities are endless.
16 Westgate
Honley, Holmfirth
HD9 6AA

We offer classes, private lessons
and IDTA examinations in
● Ballet ● Modern Jazz ●
● Tap ● Gymnastics ●

01484 662324

Friendly environment suitable
for ages 2 to 18 +
Two FREE trial lessons !

The Lindens
New Road, Kirkheaton
HD5 0JB

01484 535853

St James’ Church, St James’ Way,
Rawthorpe HD5 9NG
Contact:
Miss Katie: 07341 829918
Miss Lizzie: 07539 790889

Gwen & Andrew Schofield
www.radcliffefuneralservice.co.uk

Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

E-mail: admin@reverencedancestudio.co.uk
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KYFC tackling irresponsible dog owners
Over the last few months Kirkheaton
Youths Football Club [KYFC], based on
Bankfield Lane, have seen an increase
in the amount of dog mess left on both
their football fields.

been displayed in the past but have been
removed or vandalised.
The Club is very aware that it’s only a
few irresponsible owners that tarnish
the reputation of all the others, but
Kirkheaton is surrounded by green
spaces and footpaths ideal for dog
walking, so we would respectfully ask
that the field owned by Kirkheaton
Youths Football is not used for
exercising animals at all and where dogs
are exercised the dog mess is removed
and disposed of appropriately so we no
longer have to rely on vigilant volunteers.

Before any game can be played,
coaches have to walk around the
fields picking up dog mess left by
inconsiderate dog owners who feel it is
acceptable to let their dogs foul on the
field and not clean up.
The Club feel it’s important to get our
message across, so we put up banners
around the ground asking dog walkers
to clean up after their pets. Children
from the age of 5 years
upwards play football on
these fields and as with
any physical game they
can be on the ground and
at risk of being covered
in dog mess. There is a
health risk to any others
who play there.

KYFC Committee

One field on Bankfield
Lane is owned by
Kirkheaton Youths (the
one on the left side of
the Cricket Club drive)
and as private land the
exercising of dogs is
prohibited. Signs have

Willowbank Blinds
Rollers
Verticals
Romans

Quality made to measure blinds
at sensible prices!

Pleated
Venetian
Wooden Venetian

Call for a free quotation:
Dean- 07939811105
01484 318782

Conservatory Blinds
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NEWS
from Kirkheaton Surgery
We are pleased to say that
the Practice has now got its
full complement of Partners,
Advanced Nurse Practitioners,
Nurses and the rest of the team.
The date of our next PPG
(Patient Participation Group)
meeting is on Monday 4th
March 2019 at Lepton Surgery
7.00pm. If you are interested in
supporting the surgery please
come along. To contact the
group e-mail: lepkirk1@gmail.
com. We are pleased to say that
recently a few new members
have joined the group.
The next surgery closures for
Practice Protected Time (PPT)
are: Tuesday 19th March and
Tuesday 16th April. The Practice
will close 1.00pm on those
days, but if you require a GP in
an emergency please ring the
usual surgery number or 111.

Remember that you can
register on-line to make
an appointment or order a
prescription. You can collect
a form from reception or
visit: http://www.leptonkirkheatonsurgeries.nhs.uk/
Friends & Family Test:
Please remember that there
is a patient feedback in the
surgery so each time you have
seen the GP, Nurse or another
Practice member please
complete the short feedback
form and post in the box in
the waiting room. This not
only helps the surgery but it is
a national requirement.
We are always trying to
improve our customer service.
If you have had positive
experiences at our surgeries
please leave a comment on
the NHS choices website.
www.nhs.uk

Community
Centre update

Kirkheaton Cricket
& Bowling Club
• Warm and friendly welcome.
• Great facilities with low prices.
• Available for hire for parties or
events.
• Join us as a player or as a social
member and lend support to
your village teams.
Tel: 01484 424461 for details
Bankfield Lane,
Kirkheaton. HD5 0JW

The latest stage of the
refurbishment of the
Community Centre is
complete. The old school
toilets have now been
converted into a much
needed store room and a
meeting room. The new
meeting room will also
be the home of archives
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collected by Kirkheaton
Family History Society and
can be used as a quiet
extension of the library
where children can do their
homework etc
The next project planned is
to make the entrance more
disabled friendly.

Local childcare, food bank and more...
Greenfields Childcare and Family Centre is a voluntary
run independent neighbourhood based charity with no
mainstream funding, serving the residents of Dalton and
the surrounding areas. The centre’s main aim is to provide
education and support for the local residents to access,
enjoy and benefit from. The centre is open to all members
of the community and is fully accessible. We have nearly
twenty years’ experience of delivering services, with highly
qualified, knowledgeable and skilled staff, most who live in
the area. Their local knowledge allows us to embrace and
be responsive to changing local issues.

Facilities in 2019

“A person may come to Greenfields with an individual issue
but through our connectivity with the community and other
agencies we can help holistically”.
Greenfields childcare exists to provide a safe, affordable and developmentally appropriate
environment for children aged 2 years to 11 years old. Our focus is to provide a stimulating
early care and education experience which promotes each individual child’s personal/social,
emotional, physical and cognitive development. The staff are dedicated in supporting each child
and their family, offering encouragement and a welcoming attitude at all times.
1997 when we took over

Breakfast Club
Pre-school

07.15 - 09.00
09.00 - 15.00
(with funded places for 2, 3 and 4 year olds
After School Club
15.15 – 18.00
Holiday Club
08.45 – 17.45
(Breakfast and After School Club are restricted to children
attending Dalton and St Joseph’s School, unless parents provide
transport, all other sessions are open to the wider community).

Our wider programme of activities include:
• Children’s activities
• Computer classes
• Information and advice
• Community education
• Informal food bank
For further information about the centre or to arrange a visit
please contact 01484 300971 or email: greenfieldsfamilycentre@outlook.com

GreenfieldsChildcare
holiday club

Serving quality real ales, traditional ciders, fine
wines, lagers, spirits, bottled beers & soft drinks.

local childcare in the school holidays

Huddersfield CAMRA Pub of the Season
Spring 2016 Winner.
Good Beer Guide 2017 and 2018.

available for all 3 year olds up to school year 6
flexible, affordable childcare options
from a single session to every day

07796 641003
4 Town Road, Kirkheaton
Small parties and funeral teas catered for.
Jane and the team offer a warm welcome.
Live band first Sunday every month at 4pm

from only £15 per session

games, crafts, indoor & outdoor play, snacks, occasional themed days
phone: 01484 300971 email: greenfieldschildcare@outlook.com
address: Dalton Green Lane, Dalton HD5 9TR
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Wildlife Weekend
18th/19th May 2019

What wildlife have we got in Kirkheaton and which are
the best places for it?
Sunbed
Chilled Beers & Wines
Cash Machine
(free-to-use ATM)
Dry Cleaning
Lottery
Confectionery
Greetings Cards
Huddersfield Examiner
Pay Point Agent

ennine Ear Care

Kirkheaton Based
Mobile Ear Wax Removal Service

ONE EAR WAX REMOVAL £30
TWO EARS WAX REMOVAL £50
MICROSUCTION AVAILABLE
Ralph G. Leach, M.S.H.A.A
ralph@pennineearcare.co.uk
01484 303758 (t)
07776 303308 (m)

www.pennineearcare.co.uk

106 Heaton Moor Road,
Kirkheaton, HD5 0PH
Tel: 01484 422529
Food served 12 noon until 9 pm each day
Daytime Deals 12 – 6 pm (Mon – Fri)
Sunday Lunch 12 – 8 pm
Wednesday – Steak Night

Don’t know? Nor do we! So we are planning to find out
this spring.

Join us on a ‘bioblitz’ when we will count all the birds,
bees, bats, newts, flowers and as many creepy crawlies
as we can find on our local patch.

Want to be part of it? It doesn’t matter if you don’t know
anything about wildlife – you will be partnered with
someone who does and you can help by making notes
and being an extra pair of eyes. We would love this to be
a family affair – young people are particularly welcome.
Please let us know soon, especially if you have a
particular interest so we can begin to plan how to best
cover the area on the day. Email c.walters@uwclub.net

Get the date in your diary now - it will be a fun day and a
chance to meet people and learn more about our village.

Clare Walters for the Yetton Environment Group

NO CHANGE OF STATUS
FOR LOCAL SCHOOL

In Autumn 2017 Yetton News
reported on the possibility of
Kirkheaton Primary School
becoming an academy.
Due to the changes in the
government application
process, the school can no
longer apply to be a Multi
Academy Trust with King
James. So there are no plans
at the moment to change the
status of either school.
[After its inspection in
May 2018 Kirkheaton was
classed as ‘good’ by Ofsted
in all areas*, so the support
suggested in the previous
inspection, is no longer
needed. The school was
10

praised for its very orderly
environment where pupil
behaviour was good and there
was a positive attitude to
learning.
*The areas include the
effectiveness of leadership,
the quality of teaching,
learning and assessment, and
the personal development,
behaviour and welfare of
pupils There are places
available in many of the
school years. Contact the
school for more details.
Visit https://reports.ofsted.
gov.uk/provider/21/107683 for
more info]

What’s On Regulars

Thursday
Dru Yoga, CC 9.30 – 10.30am, £6, Contact Sarah on
07792 319788
Yetty’s Coffee Shop, CC (Fresh Coffee and Homemade
Cakes) 2.30 – 4.30pm
Knit & Natter, CC, 2-4pm just come along and join in.
‘The Health Walk’ (~1 hour) meet at the PC Car Park at
2pm followed by tea & cake in the church until 4pm.
T@2, PCC 2pm - a hot drink and a piece of home made cake
Local & Family History Group, CC 6 -7pm. Contact Roger
on 07837 412070
Friday
Yetty’s Coffee Shop, CC (Fresh Coffee and Homemade
Cakes) 3.00 – 4.30pm
Children’s Story Time, Under 5’s 2.30pm Library (Term
time only)
Lego Club, CC, 3.30 - 4.30pm 50p
Krash Kids (activities and fun, term time only), 6-11 yr
olds, PC, from 6.30pm. Contact Claire on 01484 531449
for more info
ReGen - (fun & activities for secondary aged children, term
time only), PC, from 7.45pm. Contact 01484 531449 for
more info
Saturday
Yetty’s Coffee Shop, CC (fresh coffee and homemade
cakes) 10.30am – 12.30pm
Creative Crafts, CC, 10.30 - 12.30 learning and sharing
crafting skills. (Contact Trish 07858 223854)

Venues: CC - Community Centre, UC - United Church,
PC - Parish Centre, Church Lane

Weekly

Monday
Art Group, 1.30 – 4pm CC £5 Contact Brian
Mobile 07905 691448 or 01484 307390
Multi Sports Club for 7 -11 years 4.30 - 6pm UC
FREE [Term time only] Contact Eric 07957 571186
Drama Groups, 7 - 9 years 4.15 -5.15pm 10 -14
years 5.15 – 6.30 pm. Contact Lou 07702 320788
Mindfulness Meditation Sessions, CC, 7.30 –
9pm. Contact Tim on 07837 128611
Tuesday
Hatha Yoga, CC 1.30 - 2.30pm £5. Contact
Michael Sharp 01924 510360
Apres Yoga, CC 2.30 – 3pm, Contact Lorna
07905 073982
Tai Chi, CC, 3 - 4pm. Contact Nicola 07742
528052
Pilots, UC 6.30 – 8.30pm, 7+ years old. Come
along and join in.
Wednesday
Coffee Plus (term time only – toys, activities for
children and coffee & chat for their parents/carers),
PC, from 9am
Chair Exercise (for people who may find difficulty
going to a traditional gym - all ages and abilities
welcome), CC, 2 - 3.30pm. £3. Contact Lorna
07905 073982
Tai Chi, CC, 7 - 8pm. Contact Nicola 07742
528052
Senior Citizens Club (over 55s) UC 7.15pm for
entertainment, talks etc.£2.50. Contact David
Lock 01484 302768

Monthly

1st Tuesday Flower Arranging, CC, 7pm £6. Contact Diane
on 07946 400240 (Not Feb 2019)
1st Thursday Young at Heart (activities & discussion), PC
from 1.30pm. Contact Claire on 01484 531449 if you
need a lift
1st Thursday Firm Roots, A group for anyone effected by
cancer, including family and friends, professionals etc CC
6.30 - 8 pm. Everyone welcome. Contact
helen.jones@firmroots.co.uk
cont...

Nettleton Road Garage

Pennybrick House Dog Boarding Service
Providing a true home-from-home experience
for your beloved canines.

MOT Test Station,
Car Sales, Servicing,
Repairs, Diagnostics,
Tyres, Exhausts
and more

Sarah Vautrey (Proprietor)
28 Bankfield Avenue,
Kirkheaton,
Huddersfield, HD5 0JL
Tel: 07802 360324

01484 544906
1 Nettleton Road, Dalton, HD5 9SU

sarahvautrey@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/groups/PennybrickHouse/

(next door to Black Horse Pub)
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What’s On

2nd Tuesday Yetton Hub Monthly Speaker, CC,
7.30pm, just turn up, £2.50 on the door. Contact
Bev 07708 999728.
2nd Wednesday Mother’s Union (with guest
speaker), PC at 2pm. Contact Jan Miller on 01484
322441
3rd Thursday Lunch Club (home cooked meal), PC
at 12.30pm. Contact Claire on 01484 531449
3rd Thursday Young at Heart Club (home cooked
meal), PC from 10.30pm £4. Afternoon session
1.30 pm £2 includes light refreshments. Contact
Claire on 01484 531449
3rd Saturday Bible Breakfast Club (for families) –
toast and cereals followed by a shared story and
crafts, PC, 9.30 -10.30
4th Tuesday Yetton Together Forum meeting & 200
Club draw, CC, 7.30pm
Last Monday Kirkheaton Bookworms – reading
group in Library. Contact Judith 01484 302198
Bi Monthly (the odd month)
Last Thursday History Group talk, CC, 7.30pm,
£2.50 pay at door

March

Tuesday 12th Yetton Hub Speaker Evening. ‘Food
Bank’, 7.30pm at Community Centre, Fields
Rise. £2.50, pay on the door (includes light
refreshments)
Thursday 28th History Group Talk ‘Shop Lane Mills’
by John Taylor, 7.30pm at Community Centre,
Fields Rise. £2.50 on the door
Saturday 30th Yetton Hub ‘Wine Tasting Evening’,
7.30pm at Community Centre, Fields Rise.
Tickets £12 available from Bev on 07708 999728

April

Friday 5th April and every Friday after - Growing Works
Allotment Group 10.30 -12.30 Wakefield Road.
Everyone welcome including families with preschool
children. Contact Sue Brown 01484 54599 or info@
growingworks.org.uk
Tuesday 09th Yetton Hub Speaker Evening. ‘The Real
Story of Megan and Harry’ by Pat Osbourne, 7.30pm
at Community Centre, Fields Rise. £2.50, pay on the
door (includes light refreshments)

May

Monday 06th 1940s Event 10.30am – 4pm at
Community Centre, Fields Rise.
Tuesday 14th Yetton Hub Speaker Evening. ‘Little
Known London’ Patricia Bell, 7.30pm at Community
Centre, Fields Rise. £2.50, pay on the door (includes
light refreshments)
Wednesday 15th Yetton Hub ‘Theatre Trip – Blood
Brothers at Leeds Grand’, Coach leaves doctors at
6.15pm. Tickets £40 (inc return coach) available from
Bev on 07708 999728
Saturday 18th Yetton Hub ‘Afternoon Tea’, 2.30pm at
Community Centre, Fields Rise. Tickets £8 available
from Bev on 07708 999728
Thursday 30th History Group Talk ‘Kirkheaton in the
Middle Ages’ by John Lindop, 7.30pm at Community
Centre, Fields Rise. £2.50 on the door

June

Tuesday 11th Yetton Hub Speaker Evening. ‘Wildlife
Photography’ by Ray Brown, 7.30pm at Community
Centre, Fields Rise. £2.50, pay on the door (includes
light refreshments)
Sunday 23rd Kirkheaton Community Gala, Fields Rise
Recreation Field 1pm – 4pm

We are very grateful to our local businesses who have helped
fund this issue. Deadline for copy for Spring 2019 edition is
Wednesday 15th May 2019.

Visit us online at
yettontogether.org

Kirkheaton Community
Centre Fields Rise
Huddersfield HD5 0LZ
Email info@yettontogether.org

01484 453758 (general) 537617 (website) 428910 (advertising)
Registered Charity 1163247

